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KUWAIT: Kuwait received yesterday remains sus-
pected of belonging, according to initial informa-
tion, to Kuwaiti prisoners of war who were captured 
by Iraqi forces during their 1990-91 invasion and 
occupation of Kuwait, a foreign ministry official 
said. The identities of the remains will be examined 
by forensic experts who will conduct DNA tests 
“and who are doing a very important job in this 
humanitarian issue,” said Rabee Al-Adasani, chair-
man of the ministry’s department dealing with pris-
oners and missing persons. 

Speaking to KUNA during the reception of the 
remains, Adasani said examining the identities of the 
remains is “a complicated process which should be 
accurate, and it needs time to extract the DNA from 
the remains and match them with the data of pris-
oners and missing to identify the remains before 
announcing the identities”. He said extensive search 
and verification of information related to the file of 
Kuwaiti prisoners and missing will continue through 
the technical and tripartite committees “until the 
closure of this humanitarian file”. 

Adasani, who signed the documents of the han-

dover, thanked the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC), the Iraqi government, Saudi 
Arabia, Britain, France and UN for their commitment 
to resolving this issue. Kuwait’s Embassy in 
Baghdad said earlier yesterday it received remains 
of 21 persons, presumably of Kuwaiti citizens miss-
ing during Iraq’s 1990-91 invasion of Kuwait.  

The handover of the remains took place near 
Baghdad International Airport with attendance of 
representatives of Iraq’s defense ministry, ICRC and 
the UN Assistance Mission in Iraq (UNAMI). 
”Handing over the remains is part of efforts related 
to the file of Kuwaiti and third-country prisoners 
and missing persons,” Mohammad Al-Wuqayyan, 
Kuwait’s Charge d’Affaires told KUNA.  

“According to initial indications, it is believed 
that the remains belong to Kuwaiti prisoners and 
missing who were found in the desert of Samawa in 
southern Iraq,” said Wuqayyan. He said the remains 
will undergo DNA tests in Kuwait to verify their 
identities. He thanked the Iraqi government for 
efforts to address this “humanitarian issue” and to 
UNAMI for providing logistical support. — KUNA  
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Remains of 21 persons handed over by Iraq to undergo DNA tests

BAGHDAD: The remains of 21 persons are handed over to Kuwait Embassy officials at Baghdad airport 
yesterday. — KUNA 

BEIRUT: The huge explosion at Beirut’s port last 
month laid bare a dockside institution riddled with 
graft which critics say is a microcosm of a corrupt 
Lebanese state. Smuggling, customs tax evasion 

and widespread bribery are just a few common vio-
lations at the port, which like all public institutions is 
riddled with the kind of corruption that has become 
characteristic of Lebanon’s under-fire ruling elite.  

The powerful Iran-backed Shiite Hezbollah 
movement has a “free pass” there because of its ties 
to customs and port officials, according to a former 
judicial official. But Hezbollah is not alone. 
Lebanon’s top political parties, including the Free 
Patriotic Movement (FPM), founded by President 
Michel Aoun, the Amal Movement of parliament 
speaker Nabih Berri and the Future Movement, 

headed by former prime minister Saad Hariri, all 
share the spoils, according to experts and security 
officials.  

“The port is one of the (state’s) most corrupt 
institutions, both within the management and the 
customs service,” said Mohammad Chamseddine of 
the Beirut-based research and consultancy firm 
Information International. After Lebanon’s 1975-
1990 civil war, the port’s management was handed 
to a temporary public commission that was never 
replaced. To this day, it runs the seaport as if it were 
a “private business”, Chamseddine said. 

As is the common practice in the multi-confes-
sional country, Lebanon’s political parties shared out 
the commission’s seven seats among themselves in 
line with a broader power-sharing arrangement. 
Direct links between the political elite and members 
of the commission have allowed for the port to be 
managed in the same corrupt way as the state. 
“There is no efficient government oversight, whether 
on income or expenses,” Chamseddine told AFP. 
“Everybody profits because the system of sharing 
the spoils of government also applies to the port.” 
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NEW DELHI: A medical worker collects a swab sample from a man for a Rapid 
Antigen Test (RAT) for COVID-19 at a government health center yesterday. — AFP

ESSAOUIRA: A picture taken in this Moroccan coastal city shows portraits of late 
US guitarist Jimi Hendrix on Sept 10, 2020. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: Coronavirus infections in India 
soared past five million yesterday, as the EU’s chief 
warned against “vaccine nationalism” in the frantic 
global race to battle the disease. Worldwide cases 
are rapidly approaching 30 million, with more than 
935,000 known COVID-19 deaths, the global econ-
omy devastated and nations struggling to contain 
new outbreaks since the virus first emerged in 
China late last year. 

India, home to 1.3 billion people, has reported 
some of the highest daily case jumps in the world 
recently, as a World Health Organization special  
envoy described the global pandemic situation as 
“horrible” and “grotesque”. “It’s much worse than 
any of the science fiction about pandemics,” David 
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ESSAOUIRA, Morocco: Some claim to have seen 
him, others to have spoken with him - 50 years after 
guitar legend Jimi Hendrix’s untimely death, a vil-
lage on Morocco’s Atlantic coast pulsates with his 
memory. “I saw him here. He was young and carried 
a guitar on his back,” swore Mohammed Boualala, 
who is in his 60s and grew up in the small settle-
ment of Diabat before joining the army. 

In the summer of 1969, Hendrix, the pioneering 
US guitar wizard whose hits included “Purple Haze” 
and “Hey Joe”, made a brief stop in Essaouira, a for-
mer fort town and latter day tourist magnet located 
five kilometers from the village.  
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rockets mar deal signings

GAZA: Smoke and flames are seen following an Israeli air strike in the town of 
Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip yesterday. — AFP 

GAZA CITY: Israel bombed Gaza 
yesterday after militants fired rock-
ets through the night, overshadow-
ing the signing of landmark normal-
ization deals with the United Arab 
Emirates and Bahrain in Washington. 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu accused the militants of 
seeking to stop the peace deals, 
Israel’s first with an Arab country 
since 1994. But Gaza ruler Hamas 
warned Israel it faced an escalation 
if the bombing continued, barely two 
weeks after a renewed Egyptian-
brokered truce halted near-nightly 
exchanges across the border 
through August. 

The signing of the two agree-
ments at a White House ceremony 
hosted by US President Donald 
Trump prompted protest rallies 
across the Palestinian territories. The 

deals broke with decades of Arab 
consensus that there would be no 
normalization of relations with Israel 
until it had made peace with the 
Palestinians and drew accusations of 
“betrayal” against the Western-
backed Gulf states. 

At least 15 rockets were launched 
from the Gaza Strip between 8 pm 
(1700 GMT) Tuesday and early yes-
terday, nine of which were inter-
cepted by Israeli air defenses, the 
military said. One hit the southern 
port city of Ashdod, wounding at 
least two people, emergency servic-
es said. The Israeli military said 
fighter jets responded with strikes 
on Hamas military targets.  

The rocket fire came as the UAE 
and Bahrain signed accords estab-
lishing diplomatic relations with  
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